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ABSTRACT
A design study is presented which shows that a Tapered Element
Oscillating Microbalance (TEOM) can be adapted for temperature control
under space application by mating with multistage thermoelectric coolers
in such a way that an integral structure evolves. The control of the
temperature of the sensing surface can be achieved in a number of ways.
An indirect method which uses a measurement of the absorbed power is
recommended. The design goals can be met if a relaxation of the power
requirement can be considered.
.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Tapered Element Oscillating Microbalance (TEOM) has been
used in numerous applications where the continuous measurement of small
masses such es particulates on a reab time basis is of the essence.
Since with a TEOM the mass measurement is based on inertia,
not on gravitational forces, the instrumentation is suitable for space
application. Normally mass measurements are performed at a constant
temperature. In the presently intended space application, however, a
choice of sensing surface temperatures over a wide range of temperatures
is required.
It is the purpose of this report to assess the adaptability
of the TEOM system to this requirement under space conditions, i.e.
vacuum and a varying radiative background with and without solar radiation,
and the development of a design for the implementation of a temperature
control of the sensing surface of a TEOM.
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2. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
2.1 Mechanical and Thermal Design Requirements
The description of the TEOM, its structure, operation, and
underlying theory is given in the Appendix. The presently considered
configuration is described there under "Series 2000". For the present
{
application, the sensing surface is envisioned as an aluminum disc
for the following reasons:
(A) favorable optical properties
(B) light weight
(C) excellent thermal conductance
(D) structural stability especially in a workhardened sample.
This metal disc is attached permanently to the tapered element which,
being fabricated of a material with low thermal conductance, eliminates
the possibility of effectively controlling the temperature of the sensing
surface by conductive heat transfer through the tapered element.
The only effective means of a temperature control in vacuum is
therefore through radiative heat transfer to the sensing surface. In
this case the low thermal conductivity of the tapered element can be
used to advantage and it can be stated as a design goal:
(1) to thermally isolate the sensing surface from the
tapered element
(2) to reduce the absorption of solar radiation of the upper
side of the sensing surface (looking into space) to a
minimum
(3) to maximize the radiative heat transfer of the lower side
of the sensing element (which is attached to the tapered
element) to the black body heat exchanger.
The configuration envisioned is shown in Figure 1. The up per side of
the sensing surface is highly reflective to solar radiation, while the
lower side is treated to provide a high emission in the infrared part
-3-
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P.im = Impinging radiative energy
T
0
Pr = Reflected radiative energy
,Sensing surface (upper side)
E = 0.1
(lower side)
E = 1
Ylacn body
Last stage of a thermoelectric
cooler
Tapered element
^v
7.
AP=P. -P -Pim	 r	 e
P. = impinging power
Im
P r = reflected power
Pe = emitted power
FIGURE 1. PRINCIPLE CONFIGURATION FOR RADIATIVE
HEAT EXCHANGE INVOLVING THE TEOM
SENSING SURFACE
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of the spectrum. By controlling the wall temperature, To , of the flack
body which is placed on the lower side of the sensing surface, the temper-
-	 ature of the sensing element can be varied for a fixed value of the absorbed
If one neglects for the moment the conductive heat transferpower, Pabs•
	
g s
via the tapered element, one can make the following statement. For each
value of the net absorbed solar power, AP (AP • Pabs - Pem, where Pabs is {
the absorbed power and Pem is the emitted power and where U also depends
on the angle y), and each value To of the black body, there exists a unique
temperature, Ts , of the sensing surface which depends only on the optical
properties, eup and 
edwn' of the upper and lower sides of the sensing surface,
respectively:
Ts 
Q T
s ( To, AP, edwn).	 (1)
Because of this unambiguous relationship, one can state that there exists
also a relation of the form:
To	 To (Ts, AP, edwn)•	 (7)
While Equation (1) has always a steady state solution in the sense that
for any given value of Pabs and any wall temperature, T o , the sensing
element will always acquire a wel?, defined temperature, T s , the same does
not hold tr,i:s with independent variables T s and Pabs . Indeed, Pabs and >.
Ts cannot be chosen at will but are subject to limitations. In fact, one
can name for any given value of Pabs a substrate temperature, T s , for
*	 which no wall temperature T o > Q exists to satisfy the energy transfer
relations.
Furthermore one must keep in mind that the lower limit of
the wall temperature To which can be achieved in a given device is due
to the properties of the thermoelectric cooler and by the available
-5-
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electric power expended for cooling. Thus the practical limit for T o sets
also a lower limit for the T s values to chose from. The lower limit for
Ts depends also greatly on AP.
It is the purpose of the next section to explore this limitation
for a practical case as a basis for the assessment whether or not radiative
cooling of the sensing surface of the TEOM is feasible or not.
2.2 Limitations to Radiative Cooling
In the statement of work, the following requirements are expressed:
(1) The temperature of the sensing surface shall be variable
between
-65oC t T "^ 600C	 (3)s
within a room temperature environment under vacuum and
full solar exposure.
(2) The available electrical power, P el , to achieve steady
state temperatures within the limits stated above is
3 Watt (average)	 (4)
Pel	 7 Watt (peak).
While the upper temperature limit can be reached with merely a small
fraction of the available electrical power simply by inverting the
polarity of a thermoelectric cooler, the achivement of the lower limit
requires some scrutiny.
According to the literature which is available on the perfor-
mance of thermoelectric coolers, it is quite obvious that a cooling down
from room temperature to 208 0K requires a thermoelectric cooler with
several stages (at least three, probably five). It also becomes obvious
-6-
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very quickly that the wall temperature, T d of the black body must be held
considerably below this temperature to enable an efficient radiative heat
tranofer. The calculations are simply based on the relation that the
emitted power is
Pe	 caT"	 (5)
In order to limit the calculations to a manageable size and still obtain
enough information, a number of simplifications have been introduced. Two
sets of C values have been selected:
Cup = 0.1	 Cup = 0.05
(G)
Cdwn - 1.0	 Cdwn 
c 0.9
and two values for TO (at the last stage of the thermoelectric cooler)
were chosen which are realizable within the power limitations stated
above:
tT v 1730K0 M 1930K0	 (7)
A simple calculation shows, however, that a configuration as seen in
Figure 1 does not permit the temperature T s of the sensing surface to
reach the lower limit required. There the area A l exposed to the solar
radiation (with el) equals the area A 2 (with C 2 ). For this reason the
m.
efficiency of radiative cooling must be enhanced by using the configura-
tion shown in Figure 2.
The lower surface with(C 2 , A 2 ) has been extended around th- rim
of the sensing surface with a width, Ar, thus shrinking the upper surface
i
(Ale el) in size and therefore in the uptake of radiative energy.
Defining 'a' as the ratio between the power dissipating surface
area A2 and absorbing area Al:
A2
a a 
Al	
(8)
-7-
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FIGURE Z. THE COOLING ARRANGEMENT FOR THE
SENSING SURFACE OF A TEOM
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octe finds for dr/r the
Qr
r
Some values are shown
and To values, both AP
following relation:
1 - 1 - a^1	 (9)
a+1
in Table 1. For these values and the indicated e
(in mWi' and Ts
 (in °K) are 1'.:ted in Table 1.
Table 1. Relation between 'a', Ar/r, and Values for AP and T s for Given e
and T Values.0
a	
Al 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5
Qr 0 0.106 0.184 0.244 0.293 M33 0.378 0.397
r
IT
	
el	 e2
AP(MW) 15 13.64 12.', 11.57 11.18 10.87 10.61
173 0.1 1.0
Ts(°K) 243 220.7 211.7 206.1 201.7 198.3 195.8 193.7
AP(MW) 17.26 16.31 15.68 15.2 q 14.91 14.64 14.43 14.24
193 0.1 1.0
Ts(°K) 242.8 230.8 223.1 218.1 214.7 212.0 210.0 208.5,t
AP(MW) 11.13 11.17 11.19 11.20 11.22 11.23 11.23 11.23
193 0.05 0.9
Ts(°K) 228.7 216.8 211.6 208.5 206.2 k04.5 203.2 202.1
The arrows in Table 1 locate the Ar/r value which is necessary to achieve
the required cooling of the sensing surface. Onb can conclude from the
calculated values that a black body temperature between 173°K and 193°K
will lead to the required cooling of the sensing surface as long as the
values for absorptivity in the visible part of the spectrum can be kept
between 0.1 and 0.05.
-9-
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A thermoelectric heat pump with several stages which lowers the
temperature by 1000K can indeed keep the sensing surface at -65 0K. E,(owever,
the quoted allowance for the electrical power will not be sufficient. A
higher power consumption (at least tripled) must be anticipated.
i
2.3	 Tempe rature Sensing Requirements
While in the previous section a cooled black body of wall temper-
ature To was shown to achieve the radiative heat transfer of energy away
from the sensing surface of steady state temperature T s , it was implicitly
-; assumed that the pertinent temperatures are known.
	
No problem exiots for
r,
the determination of the wall temperature, T o , but the determination of
Ts , however, presents a major problem. 	 The knowledge of Ts i!j required
- for a feedback system to control Ts.
Techniques for determining T s are shown in Figure 3.	 Comments
are required for each case.
(a)	 The attachment of a thermocouple to the sensir,8 surface,
as shown in Figure 3a, results in a severe damping loss
of the vibrating TEOM and with it a loss of sensitivity.
Extremely fine thermocouple wires have been used in the
past to obtain direct measurements of the temperature of
the :-using surface.	 We do not believe, however,	 that the
loss of sensitivity incurred would be tolerable for the
present application.
1(b)	 An improvement can be expected when the conductive path
of the thermocouple is evaporated onto the tapered element
with a short thermocouple attached to the conductive
pathways, as indicated in Figure 3b. 	 In this case, damping
-10
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(c)
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(a) —Y \\
1—
Thermocouple through hollow
tapered element and attached
to sensing surface
T
s
r.
(d1	 g
resis€^or
	
T
T '0
Ts (temporary)
FIGURE 3, TECHNIQUES FOR DETERMINING TS.
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losses and addition of mass can be significantly reduced.
(c) Instead of attaching a clipped thermocouple to the sensing
ff
	
surface, a thermocouple can be generated by evaporation of
!	 an appropriate materials pair. This method, although
i attractive, has the distinct disadvantage of requiring a
substantial development effort. Damping losses and mass
addition would be negligible.
(d) Finally a method shall be described where T s is not measured
directly but uses a reference surface for its determination.
The principle is shown in Figure 3d, where the calibration
procedure is illustrated.
Figure 3d needs furtherThe calibration for the technique in 
_	 q	 g
explanation. Since a thermocouple is attached temporarily to the sensing'
surface, Ts can be measured directly as a function of T o for a fixed radia-
tion. The same radiation impinges on a neighboring surface which has the
same optical properties as the sensing surface but which is attached so
a thermal resistor of known thermal conductivity and thickness, H. Under
the influence of the impinginj radiation, a linear temperature gradient
is built up within the thermal resistor which is
grad AT'	 grad (r - 
T	 Ao y)	 H	 (10)
The absorbed power is
AP' = k grad T' = k•AH 	 (11)
where k is related to the thermal conductivity of the resistor. In oi,Aer
to make AP' the same as the power absorbed by the sensing surface of the
TEOM, one has to adjust the temperature To ' of the base in such a way that
-12-
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Under these circumstances
AP' _ AP	 (13)
This furnishes one calibration point
Ts	Ts (AP, To , cup )	 (14).
Other calibration points are obtained
(a) by varying To at a fixed radiation
and
(b) by varying the radiation but keeping To fixed. Now the
temporary thermocouple on top of the sensing surface is removed, and the
TEOM is free to vibrate and perform the task of mass deposition measure-
ment. However, a direct measurement of T s is no longer, available.
If a certain value, T s , for the operation of the TEOM sensing
surface has been chosen, a number of steps are to be taken to adjust To
to the appropriate value in such a way that for the presently impinging
radiation the temperature of the sensing surface is indeed the chosen
temperature, Ts.
(STEP 1) Vary To ' to a value that for the given radiation
Ts ' equals the prescribed temperature T s .	 +
(STEP 2) From the values Ts ', To ` and the known thermal
conductivity of the reference thermal resistor, a
determination of AP can be made.
(STEP 3) Use the calibration data to determine the unique
value To which belongs to the chosen value of Ts
and the value for AP found in Step 2.
(STEP 4) Adjust To to this value.
-13-
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Although Ts is not measured directly in this procedure, the reference
surface picks up the energy transfer from the impinging radiation and
the calibration data allow for the determination of the black body wall
temperature To which, under the present circumstances, produces the
desired temperature of the sensing surface.
Note that at all times Ts = Ts ', i.e. the reference surface
will experience the same deposition as the sensing surface and therefore 	 i
F
any changes of the optical properties during operation remain identical
and do not lead to an error in Ts.
As one can notice, the determination and the control of Ts
becomes increasingly complex in the subsequent examples shown from
a through d in Figure 3. From a systems standpoin t_, the last example
of an indirect measurement of T s appears the most desirable, since no
compromise in respect to TEOM sensitivity has to be made and the full
potential of the TEOM can be brought to bear.
2.4 Overall Design
So far it has been shown that in case of a negligible thermal
conductance along the tapered element of a TEOM, the sensing surface can
indeed be cooled to the required value of -650C if some concession can
be made concerning the available electrical power.
All the considerations, however, were limited to the last
stage of a thermoelectric cooler and no consideration was given to the
task how a thermoelectric cooler with its pyramid-like structure can
be mated with the TEOM's mechanical structure. This could present a
real problem were it not for the fact that the pyramid structure of
the thermoelectric cooler can be slightly modified to create a chamber
-14-
in its center where the tapered element can be placed. Such an approach
is shown in Figure 4.
A double pyramid with a "burial chamber" houses the TEOM. Note
that in this design the entire TEOM structure is cooled and that in this
way thermal gradients along the tapered element are being minimized. Both
pyramids are attached to a base plate which can serve as a mechanical
mount and at the same time serves as a heat conductor to carry away the
energy given off by the thermoelectric coolers. One can also notice a
number of heat shields indicated in Figure 4 by dashed lines. These heat
shields reduce the heat loss through radiation from the surroundings. Also
shown is the thermocouple which measures T o .	 j
Included in Figure 4 is the design of a reference cell and the
thermocouples to measure T s ', To'.
3. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It can be concluded from this study that the TEOM and thermoelectric
cooling modules can indeed be modified to be mated into an integral structure
which can achieve the design of objectives, provided the power requirement
can be relaxed. It is recommended to control the value of T s by the	 a
indirect method through a reference surface as outlined above.	 0,
e
-15-
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FIGURE 4. OVERALL STRUCTURE OF THE TEOM WITH A
TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED SENSING SURFACE.
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